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By Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Gardiner, Maine." I have been a
great sufferer from organic troublesr M" $! am!. vi'i'c liiuale

3nihP weakness. T h e
'&ifi1gmk doctor said I would

J&MpSiSK bave to go to theyHHR hospital lor
WT operation, but I

lSSa M could not bear to

E JS tllillk of iL 1 de
$$&& LA cided to try Lydia
m9 E. Pinkham's Vep- -

KP' liamo Compound

vl an(lSanativo Washwr
J X"! and was entirely
I". 1 cured after three
months' use of them." Mrs. S. A.
Williams, R. F. D. No. 14, Box 39,
Gardiner, Mc.

No woman should submit to a surgi-ca- l
operation, which may mean death,

until she has given Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, made exclusive-
ly from roots and herbs, a fair trial.

This famous medicine for women
has for thirty years proved to be the
most valuable tonic and renewer of
the female organism. Women resid-
ing in almost every city and town in
the United States "bear willing testi-
mony to the wonderful virtue of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
It cures female ills, and creates radi-
ant, buoyant female health. If you
are ill, for your own sake as well as
those you love, frive it a trial.

Mrs. Piiikliuiu, at Lynn, Mass.,
Invites all sick women to write
ber for advice. Her advice Is free,
and always helpful.

A BANKER'S NERVE
Broken by Coffee and Restored by

Postum.

A banker needs perfect control of
the nerves, and a clear, quick, accu-

rate brain. A prominent banker of
Chattanooga tells how ho keeps him-

self in condition:
"Up to 17 years of age I was not

allowed to drink coffee, but as soon as
I got out in the world I began to use
it and grew very fond of it. For some
years I noticed no bad effects from its
use, but in time it began to affect me
unfavorably. My hands trembled, the
muscles of my face twitched, my men-

tal processes seemed slow and in other
ways my system got out of order.
These conditions grew so bad at last
that I had to give up coffee altogether.

"My attention having been drawn to
Postum, I began It! use on leaving off

the coffee, and it gives me pleasure to
testify to its value 1 find it a delicious
beverage; like it just as well as I did
coffee, and dur'-- g the years that I

have UBed Postum I have been free
from the distressing symptoms that ac-

companied the use of coffee. The nerv-

ousness has entirely disappeared, and
I am as steady of hand as a boy of

S - jj-- lhbagn-- i-i- rm

old. I owe all this to Postum."
"There's a Reason." Read the little
book, "The Road to Wellville," in

pkgs. Grocers sell.

Evrr rend the above letter? A new
from time to time. The,one Sellulne. true, and lull of bumna

latere!.

JUST AS GOOD.

"Did you send your wife to the sea
this year?"

"No. I just bought her a deck chair
for the balcony."

Many Were in the Same Boat.
According to the Saturday Evening

Post, this is a story heard with much
glee by congress during the last days
of the Roosevelt administration:

During the recent cold spell in
Washington, a man, shivering and
ragged, knocked at the door of a K
street house and said to the lady:
"Please, madam, give me something
to eat. I am suffering severely from
exposure."

"You must be more specific," the
lady replied. "Are you a member of
the senate or of the house?"

Not Asking Much.
"The president," explained one of

the secretaries, "can't stop at Plunk-vlll- e

on his swing around the circle.
In fact, my good man, we are sched-

uled to go through Plunkvllle at 60

miles an hour."
"Couldn't you throw out one of his

old hats?" asked the leader of the com-

mittee, hopefully. Washington Her-

ald.

DENIES ALL CLAIM
I

PEARY OUTSPOKEN IN REGARD
TO COOK'S JOURNEY

Naval Officer Insists That the Doctor
Did Not and Could Not Reach

the North Pole, as He
Says He Did.

(Entered according to Art of Congress,
In tlio year 1909. by tlio Petty Arctic club,
In MM office of the I.lbrarlun of Congress,
at rVaablngton, D. C.)

New York, Oct. 12. The following
statement of Commander Robert E.
Peary, which ho submitted to the
Peary Arctic club in support of his
contention that Dr. Cook did not
reach the north pole, is now made
public for the first time. The state-
ment has been copyrighted by the
Peary Arctic club

INTRODUCTION BY PEARY.

Some of my reasons for saying that
Dr. Cook did not go to the north pole
will be understood by those who' read
the following statements of the two
Eskimo boys who went with him, and
who told me and others of my party
where he did go. Several Eskimos
who started with Dr. Cook from k

in February, 1908, were at
Etah when I arrived there in August,
1908. They told me that Dr. Cook had
with him, after they left, two Eskimo
boys, or young men, two slodges and
some twenty dogs. The boys were

and 1 had
known them from their childhood
One was about eighteen and the other
about nineteen years of age.

On my return from Cape Sheridan
and at the very first settlement I

touched (Norke, near Cape Chulon) in
August, 1109, and nine days before
reaching Etah, the Eskimos told me,
In a general way, where Dr. Cook had
been; that he had wintered in Jones
Sound, and that he had told the white
men at Etah that he had been a long
way north, but that the boys who were
with him, and
said that this was not so. The Eski-
mos laughed at Dr. Cook's story. On
reaching Etah, I talked with the Es-

kimos there and with the two boys
and asked them to describe Dr. Cook's
journey to members of my party and
myself. This they did in the manner
slaii il below.

(Signed) It. E. I'KARY.

Signed Statement of Peary, Bartlett,
McMillan, Borup and Henson, In Re-

gard to Testimony of Cook's Two
Eskimo Boys.
The two Eskimo boys,

and who accompanied Dr.
Cook while he was away from Anora-tb-

in 1908 and 1909, were questioned
Separately and independently, and
were corroborated by Panikpah, the
father of one of them
who was personally familiar with the
first third and the last third of their
Journey, and who said that the route
for the remaining third, as shown by
them, was as described to him by his
son after his return with Dr. Cook.

The narrative of these Eskimos Is
as follows:

They, with Dr. Cook, Francke and
nine other Eskimos, left Anoratok,
crossed Smith's Sound to Cape Sabine,
slept in Commander Peary's old house
In Payer Harbor, then went through
Rice strau to Buchanan bay. After a
few marches Francke and three Eski-
mos returned to Anoratok.

Dr. Cook, with the others, then pro-

ceeded up Flagler bay, a branch of
Buchanan bay, and crossed Elles-iner- e

Land through the valley pass at
the head of Flagler bay, Indicated by
Commander Peary in 1898, and utilized
by Sverdrup In 1899, to the head of
8verdrup's "Bay Fiord" on the west
side of Fllesmere Land.

Their route then lay out through
this fiord, thence north through Sver-drup'- s

"Heuerka Sound" and Nansen
strait.

On their way they killed musk oxen
and bear, and made caches, arriving
eventually at a point on the west side
of Nansen strait (shore of Axel Hel-ber- g

Land of Sverdrup), south of
Cape Thomas Hubbard.

A cache was formed here and the
four Eskimos did not go beyond this
point. Two others, Koolootingwah and
Inughito, went on one more march
with Dr. Cook and the two boy3,
helped to build the snow igloo then
returned without sleeping.

After being informed of the boys'
narrative thus far, Commander I'eary
suggested a aeries of questions "to be
put to the boys in regard to this trip
from the land out and back to it.

These questions and answers were
as follows:

Did they cross many open lands or
much open water during this time?
Ans. None.

Did they make any caches out on
the Ice? Ans. No.

BW they --kill --aAybear or jsaljK.Wle.
out on the ice north of Cape Thomas
Hubbard? Ans. No.

Did they kill or lose any of their
dogs while out on the ice? Ans. No.

With how many sledges did they
start? Ans. Two.

How many dogs did they have? Ans.
Do not remember exactly, but some-
thing over twenty.

How many sledges did they have
when they got back to land? Ans.
Two.

Did they have any provisions left on
their sledges when they came back to
land? Ans. Yes; the sledges still had
about all they could carry, so they
were able to take but a few things
from the cache.

From here they went southwest
along the northwest coast of Helberg
Land to a point Indlcnted on the map
(Sverdrup's Cape Northwest).

From here they went west across
the Ice, which was level and covered
with snow, offering good going, to a
low Island which they had seen from
the shore of Heiberg Land at Cape
Northwest. On this Island they
camped for one sleep.

From this Island they could see two
lands beyond (Sverdrup's Ellef Ring-ne- s

and Amund Ringnes Lands). From
the Island they Journeyed toward the
left-han- d one of these two lands
(Amund Ringes Land), passing a
small island which they did not visit.

The answers of the Eskimo boys to
Commander Peary's series of Inde-

pendent questions, showing that they
killed no game, made no caches, lost
no docs, and returned to the land
with loaded pledges, makes their at-

tainment of the pole on the trip
north of Cape Thomas Hubbard a
physical and mathematical impossi-
bility, as it would demand the sub
sistence of three men and over twen-
ty dogs during a journey of ten hun-

dred and forty geographical miles on
less than two sledge loads of supplies.

If it is suggested that perhaps Dr.
Cook got mixed and that he reached
the pole, or thought he did, between
the time of leaving the northwest
coast of Heiberg Land at Cape North-- I

west, and his arrival at Ringnes Land,
where they killed the deer, we must
then add to the date of Dr. Cook's let-

ter of March 17th, at or near Cape
Thomas Hubbard, the subsequent four
or five sleeps at that point, and the
number of days required to march
from Cape Thomas Hubbard to Cape
Northwest (a distance of some sixty
nautical miles), which would advance
his date of departure from the land
to at least the 25th of March, and be
prepared to accept the claim that Dr.
Cbok went from Cape Northwest
(about latitude eighty and a half de-

grees north) to the pole, a distance of
five hundred and seventy geographical
miles, in twenty-seve- n days.

After killing the deer they then trav- -

eled south nlong the east side of Rlng- -

nes land to the point indicated on the
chart, where they killed another deer.

They then went east across the
south part of Crown Prince Gustav
sea to the south end of Heiberg Land,
then down through Norwegian bay,
where they secured some bears, but
not until alter they had killed some of
their dogs, to the east side of Gra-
ham Island; then eastward to the lit-

tle bay marked "Bid's Fiord" on Sver-
drup's chart; then southwest to Hell's
Gate and Simmon's peninsula.

Here for the first time during the
entire journey, except as already
noted off Cape Thomas H. Hubbard,
they encountered open water. On this
point the boys were clear, emphatic,
and unshakable. They spent a good
deal of time In this region, and flnnlly
abandoned their dogs and one sledge,
took to their boat, crossed Hell's Gate
to North Kent, up Into Norfolk Inlet,
then back along the north coast of
Colin Archer Peninsula to Cape Vera,
where they obtained fresh eider duck
eggs. Here they cut the remaining
sledge off, that is shortened it, as it
was awkward to transport with tbe
boat, and near here they killed a wal-

rus.
From Cape Vera they went on down

into the southwest angle of Jones
Sound, where they killed a seal;
thence east along the south coast of
the sound, killing three bears at the
point noted on the map, to the penin-
sula known as Cape Sparbo on the
map, about midway on the south side
of Jones Sound. Here they killed
some musk-oxe- n and, continuing east,
killed four more at the place Indi-

cated on the chart, and were finally
stopped by the pack Ice at the mouth
of Jones Sound. From here they
turned back to Cape Sparbo, where
they wintered and killed many musk-oxen- .

After the sun returned In 1909 they
started, pushing their sledge, across
Jones Sound to ('ape Tennyson; thence
along the coast to Clarence Head;
(pusoing inside of two small islands
not shown on the chart, but drawn on
it by the boys), where they killed a
bear; thence across the broad bight,
in the coast to Cadogan Fiord; thence
around Cape Isabella and up to Com-

mander Peary's old house in Payer
Harbor near Cape Sabine, where they
found a seal cached for them by Pan-Ikpah- ,

father. From
here they crossed Smith Sound on the

ltuiT-ai-rlv.- ing at Anoratok
(Signed) It K I'EARY, U. 8. N.

BOHKKT A. HAUTI.ETT,
MiiHter S. 8. Roosevelt.

D B M'MILLAN,
GEORC3E BORUP,
MATTHEW A. HENSON.

(8450 D)
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MINES AND MINING

That M orpin may take a hand In (he
SOpptr si, ration with the Ids of hrlng-Ini- r

conilicllng interests 'nto a closer
alliance is rumored in Rosfm.

Reports from the Duly-Judg- at
Park City, Utah, are to the effect that
the strike recently refuted Is open
!ng tin bigger and better all the time.

The old Sevier Consolidated mine at
Kimberly Is opening up In splendid
'n-- under the campaign of develop-
ment whhh is being prosecuted by Its
new owner.

High officials of the United States
Smelting, Kellnlng & Mlnli.g company
are on a tour of inspection of the
company's various properties In Utah,
,'altrornla and Mexico

A lease en a portion of the ground of
!ho Montgomery Mountain Mining com-

pany, In Bullfrog district, has been let
to Thomas Kllker. foreman of the prop,
rrtv, who believes that he will soon
spoil a mine

Cooperation of the several sel of les-

sees on the Puckhorn property, m ar
Vernon. In the building f t mill lo
(cat the ore from all of the leases It
seriously considered, according lo the
Seven TTOQgh Miner.

The production of over 2,600.000

ounces of silver from a years sfilp

inert of 1072 tons of ore, as Is shown
In the annual report of the Kerr LSJM

rountv, calls striking attention to the
really marvelous ore producing fea-

tures of Cobalt.
John Frei, who has been a miner In

Ptoehe district the Inst M years. Is on
h'.s way to his old home In Switzerland
where, with a ceinfortahle fortune
representing the savings of all these
POSTS, he expects to spend 'he remain-
der of life in relative ease.

So startling is the showing of rich

sold ore In the now famous strike in

Lie property of 'he Nvnd:i Omnhn
Mining company, In Philadelphia can
you, 11 miles south of Baltic Mountain,
Nevadn. that It Is believed It will bo

possible to take out a mlllicn dollar.1

worth In thirty days.
That, with the completing of the raP

road to the Popper River country,
AlasKa, will take Its placp as one ol

the world's greatest copper-producin-

countries, and that J. P. Morgan In

tends to control the railroad situation
in Aiaska, are two conclusions which
may be safely be accepted as possl
bio!

The latest from' Yerlngton. Nevada,

is that the copper camp Is to have a

smelter within easy reach and It Is tc

be in operation by next April. It is

to be a 25-to- n plant, at the start, and

the mines of Yerlngton will have a

freight rate of not to exceed $1 a ton
for conveying their ores to the reduc
tlen plant.

Four reverheratory furnaces an
now in commission at the plant of tin
bteptoe Valley Smelting & Mining
comnanv. where the ore mined bj
the Nevada Consolidated at OoppOl

Flat Is being treated exclusively. Fout
stands of convertors are also being
employed to give the finishing touchef
to the product.

With the Idea of reopening the
mine of the Century Gold Mining &

Milling company. In Park Valley, and
ptaetag the mill in commission, Pat
rick Shea'ian, mining expert and on
of the large holders of the company'!
stock, recently made a I borough ex
amlnatlon of the properly and wll!

make a favorable report.
That large bodies of direct Bineltlng

ore will be opened in the Monarel
and Clipper claims of the Ely Central
Copper company, where the sinking
of siafts Is under way, is freely pre
dieted by Ely experts. H'gh-grad- e or
comes to the surface in those places
It !b said and considerable of it wai
gouged out years ago by searchers foi
gold.

TettS Of Ohio Kentucky Nevada 1't'ii
zinc ore for treatment by th" Hun
electrostatic process have proven en
tlrelv satisfactory. Recording to word

received last week This means thai
even greater profits than had ever be
fore been counted upon a wall I he mln
ins and milling of the onomous or
bodies In the Ploche Consolidated prop
ertlos.

On the (100 foot level of the ftfohswt
mine and on the 7110 and MO levels o

the Clermont shaft of the Coldfie'o
Consolidated Mines company has beer
opened In the latlle formation, whlci
U'derbs the dacite, according to ad
vices from the camp, a body of or
which has been crosscut 27 feet, show
lug average values of from l 200 tc

l,IO0 n ton.
Mine conditions in tbs property o!

the Round Mountain Mini g company
me improving steadily and consist
intly; production is kepi well above
I he point required to meet the com
pnny's dividend of four cents a share
a quaiter. and there appears to be

rood reason to believe that lurthei
development will make possible niuct
larger earnings.

TTiu7X.T7faTr.HnasTn NTmrfTa; ftrir.-Mlnin- g

company Is miking prepara
ttons to resume operations on botl
the Hustler and Crown groupj In th
iold Butte district In Nevada aftei
he short lay-of- f during the lio

weather.

NORTHWEST NOTES 9
An tone Aresto, the Italian SOOttOOd iHHJ

or shooting Frank He I lino at Gypsum. HHJ
Wash., was bound over to await ne ac HHJ
(Ion of the Maker county grind Jury. HHJ

Explosion Followed the overturning of HHJ
& gasoline stove caused serious burns HH
lo Mrs. .lames Voorhees at Reno, Ne-- HHa
vadu, and partially destroyed her Hh

HHJ
William J. Rryan's visit to the HHJ

world's fair at Seattle last WOO! was HHJ
made the occasion of a DODOler demen- - jHH
si mi inn and rivaled in earned ness the ,HH
greeting to President Taft. iJHH

United States Fish Commissioner hYJ
George L. Bowels has arrived In Se-- HHJ
at tie and will select Bites for the two HJ
salmon hatcheries, for which congress U
has appropriated f&O.OOO.

State Fish and Came Commssloner M
Hl.lnnd estimates the value of the 'JWashington salmon pack of 1909 at
$11,000,000. The silver salmon run, !ikfl
now in progress, Is heavy. H

At the annual meeting of the Xorth- - !nl
western lengue of baseball cluiu, held flH
In Seattle. W. H. Lucas of Priland H
was re SlSOtsd president. No (Ullcn M
was taken on th- - question of rcor- - M
gnntzlng the circuit. Ll

C. D. Cameron, old and well known M
Southern I'acihc engineer, died on the H
way to San Francisco hospital from M
sp irks, Nevada, lor treatment lor pa- - M
ralyHls, which suddenly reached his M
brain from the eyes. M

Wllllnm Lilly, foreman of a con- - M
cretc mixer at Ijis Vejia-1- , Nevada, M
while attempting to adjust the H
spin ker on the engine, was caught In M
the machinery and so badly mangled M
that death shortly ensued, M

After a search of thirty years tho H
sword presented to Black Hawk, war M

chief of the Sacs and Foxes, by PreBl- - H
dent ndrew Jackson, has been reeov- - M

ered by D. C. Ileaman of Denver, who H
will present the relic to the Iowa His- - H
torlcal society. B

Fred Skinner who was sentenced H
lo life imprisonment at the state pent- - H
tentiary for the murder of Elizabeth H
Heskltt, alias Mona Bell, at Rhyollte, H
Nevada, has been granted a now trial H
by the itate supremo court. Skinner's fH
former trail cost the state $14,000. H

Howard Pepper, a saloonkeeper, was H
shot and Instantly killed at Atlanta, H
Nevada, by hla" wlf. Pepper was a
member Of the Roosevolc rough riders H
In the Spanish-Ann- " loin war. He H
came to Atlantic from Black Horse, H
New. and was Uno'.n In Idaho ir.d H
Montana camps. H

More than 1,000,000 fruit trees will
be planted In the Yakima valley In ccn- - H
tral Washington, west of Spokane, this fH
fall and next spring, according to estl- - H
mates made by exiert hortleull mists. B
Including the trees planted during the H
si 'iisi in Just closed this will give the HJ
valley 5.1199, 400 trees. M

A special cable to the Seattle Poet- - M
Intelligencer from Skagway snys that B
four men and one woman were drown- - H
ed in a four-hors- e stage In which they HJ
were attempting to siross the Klehlnl HJ
river, near Walls, forty miles north M
of Haines. The stage upset and was HJ
swept down stream. H

Bert Shores, alias Bert Warner, the M
middleweight wrestler, and Winn 8. HJ
Harris of mkone, Intllcted In 111 BJ
southern listrlct Of Iowa for having HJ
Used the United SUth malls to do HJ
fraud In connection with lbs Mal'"iv M
gang of wrestling swindlers wrm I ist HJ
week taken from Spokane , o Iowa for HJ

Krllng Waldyke, an air inspector M
In the employ of the Union Pacific. HJ
Railway eompany, met his death Hi
under the wheels of a frdght car HJ
at Rawlins, Wyo. Waldyke was H
crossing the tracks In the early H
dawn, when he was run over by the M

height car which was beln.: .lid HJ
ahead of an engine. H

Thirst fcr revenge nursed for HJ
twenly years is given as the motive HJ
for the murder of John Gnvie, an aged H
Infrchnnt of Brownspark, Colo., by H
Walter L. Sanders, now In Denver to HJ
Institute a search for Jarvls' slayer. HJ
He contends that Jarvls was linir- - HJ
gored by a member of the Brown's H
Pak gang, which operated a number HJ
of years an in Colorado and Utah. HJ

Advocates of equal suffrage In ivll HJ
parts of the country are watching the HJ
contest about to be waged in Wash- - HJ
Ington state by women for the ballot. H
A constitutional amendment granting HJ
l.uffrage to women will be submitted H
to the voters of the Kvergreen state HJ
at the general election In 1910. H

Engineers who have been survey- - HJ
ing for the Denver & Rio Grande HJ
railroad In the vicinity of Montrose, HJ
Colo., for some time, announce that HJ
the road will be broad-gaug- e from HJ
Salli.a to Montrose, and when the H
two tunnels are bored on the Mar- - M

shall Pass route this will be made B
tho main line between Sallda and M

Grand Junction, shortening the line J
between Pueblo and Salt Lake City J
by fifty miles. H

That -J--.- I
extension of the Burlington railroad H
iniiii Denver to the Pacific coast Is M
tated by T. B. Walker, a Mlnne- - HJ
ipolis millionaire, Interested In Call- - M
ornla timber lands, who has close B

illations with the railway magnate. HJ


